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MOVING ON 
TO HAVANA

WALLACE’S 0P1NI08. might take^against the Boers; it can 
only assert a right to interfere on the 
ground that is interests are involved, 
which are thought by many to be the 
only tenable ground upon which the gov
ernment can base its right to be consid
ered a party to the dispute between ' 
Venezuela and a British dependency. 
There is no doubt that proceedings in 
the Transvaal will have an interest for 
this government which they otherwise 
would not, because ofher possible ap- 1 
plication to the Venezuelan boundary 
correspondence.

THEY SEE THE END have been clamoring for remedial legis
lation.”

In the view of these

Cable News.
London, Jan. 3.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Chronicle from its special corres
pondent at Washington, giving the hith
erto unpublished correspondence between 
the government of Grat Britain and 
Venezuela during * the period between 
November, 1840, when Robert Schom- 
berg was appointed to survey the wes
tern territory of British Guiana, and 
April, 1842, when Great Britain finally 
removed the boundary posts which he 

My set at various points in that territory to 
form the so-called Schomburg line, is 
attracting much attention here. The 
Chronicle calls it “A Momentous Dis
patch,” and heads it “A New Face to 
the Controversy.”

A foerign office official, referring to 
these dispatches, this afternoon, said: 
“The correspondence referred to is cor
rect, so far as it goes,” and he added, 
“there is much unpublished, especially 
the letter of Senor Fortiqne. Venezuela a 
minster to Great Britain at the time. 
These throw a different light upon the 
whole matter. We might, for instance, 
take a portion of Secrtary Olney’s docu
ment and transform it into a sentiment 

So he asked Mr. Wallace the ] which would be entirely antagonistic to
the American side of the question.”

Conservative 
newspapers the Victoria Conservatives 
are being asked to help smash the gov
ernment by electing a man who would 
support any coercive measure the gov
ernment chooses to bring down.
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WALLACE'S COURSE. iGrave Fears Entertained That the 
Insurgents May Capture the 

Capital of Cuba.

■The Coercion Policy Will Bring 
4 the Bo well Administration 

to a Smash.

Conservative, in 
Should Vote 

for Prior.”

True-No
Opinion,

LGETS A SENATORSHIP It is Warmly Approved by His 
Conservative Constituents 

in West York.
V

Hugh Macdonald, of Victoria, 
ardent supporter of Col. 

few days ago conceived the 
expression of

Their System of Warfare Unique, | 
and Baffles the Spanish 

Commanders.

!
Mr. It May be Necessary to Construct a 

Government Uncommitted 
to Coercion.

who is ah

The Cover iment’s Policy on th 
School Question Cannot be 

Supported.

The Defeated Candidate in. Montre
al Ceqjiaû Gas Been Made 

a Senator.

Prior,
brilliant idea that an

from-Clarke Wallace, late con- 
to how a true

ÜIopinion
u-oller Of customs, as 
Conservative and Orangeman

would be of inestimable value'to | 
’ in his anxiety to pursue a proper j

Patriots well Disciplined and Armed 
to i he Teeth, but Badly 

Clothed.

Ontario Conservative newspapers see 
clearly from the results of the bye-elec
tions that the government’s coercion pol
icy is driving it on the rocks. After the meeting of West York Conservatives'
Montreal Centre election the ons i . - ,vas rectudy i,eld at the village of Weston, 
tive Hamilton Spectator saidto meet their representative in the Com- 

“When the government took its de- mong> ex_c0ntroller Clark Walllace. 
cided stand" iiixm t.ie Manitoba school yr ciarke Wallace, upon rising, was re- 

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—For the first time question, and determined to constitu- cejyed with an ovation, and it was some 
since Confederation the parliament of tionally’ restore separate schools m the time before the speaker was allowed to 
Canada met to-day for a sixth session, prairie province, it was not done" to proceed. He said: 1 am pleased to meet 
The two n rêvions narliaments held five please the lion-Catholic pcoiile of Can- so many representatives from the variousthe two previous parliaments e - i government knew verv well parts of the riding at this annual gatner-
sessions, three held four sessions and , ada. Tht gov tinmen - Ulg f0.tiayi because it gives me an oppor-
one two sessions. The precedent which ! that the people were opposed to tut tunity to come back to iny constituents and
the nresent narliament created is not ! separate schools; but, notwithstanding t0 glve to them a statement of my posl-
likely to be repeated for many years to the fact it hf^“^"Cls^This was
come. Had it not been for the Mam- tention to restore the schools, ^nis wa l>Geu controiler of customs lor tue past
loha school question, it is a fair in- of course, to please the h rench ot Que- tnree years, and resigned that position be-
ferenre thut the present parliament i bee and the Roman Catholics of the cause i couid not agree wltn the course tlie ference that the present parliament. | » . T xfnntreal Centre a government is pleuged to pursue in regard
would have been dissolved before this, i other prov inces. In Mon lo , Manitoba school law. From the time
Although convened for a special pur- j Catholic was put up as the government that Manitoba was admitted into coufedera- 
nbse it is to be a regular session, and ! candidate, that the French and Irish of non until 181K) a system of public schools pose, it is to ue a . ie„uiui > ; i.,,.... ql1 onnortunitv and separate schools was in vogue, ine peu-
the bill which the government will pre- . the riding mi„ht have an opporxuui y thought it was better to work with one
sent will be found to be the most im- of voting for a candidate belonging to aim an(l one common idea and a system 
nnrtnnt one I their own church, pledged to support a 0f public schools, non-sectarian was m-
11"+1,Q dofon+orl aovernmont pledged to restore the sep- r nugurated. A minority became dissatisfied [Sir William Kingston, the defeated j government pieugcu iu icsuo v all(1 on an appeai being made to the privy-
candidate in Montreal Centre, has been ; arate schools, in Manitoba. tne rmm= council the act was declared constitutional, 
-mnohited to the senate ! at the last general election gave a Lon- , under another clause of the It. Ni. A. act
'Lord Aberdeen has taken the personal servative majority of 1,214. Moreover j itjasmged theretwas tosatlsfac- _

responsibility of pardoning Shortis, the the Conservative candidate was : ment hail the privilege to interfere, it At
Vallevfield murderer i whose character is above reproach, j cnbse to do so. This claim was also coneetl-

Toronto Tan 2—The man killed on ! while the character of the Liberal candi- | ed to be legal; but Is it a good thing tor loronto, dan. 2. rue 1 llnt_ „,na tilp principal Liberal ! the Dominion government, xvmcli Knowsthe Grand Trunk railway track on date was such that tne principal uiuei. ^ little about the wants of the people of Mam-
Tuesday night turns out to be a brick- j journal of Montreal the Witness repua i toba> to compel tnem to adopt a system of 
laver named Tames Read He leaves a iated him as being too unclean for the : separate schools in order to satisfy- the die-layer named dames Keaa. ne leaves Again—and this is no unimport- tares of the province of Quebec- t say thiswidow and twelve children. I Party. Again ana m s is ‘ * is a wrong st^p for the government to take.

The total duty collected in this port ant matter Montieal is a JNauona A vVe are ail interested in having our elnld- 
fbr the past year is $4,030,180.31, an in- j icy city, strongly in favor of the L-tber- n.„ educated to the highest degree possible, 
crease over the preceding year of $383.- al-Conservntive trade scheme. Under which can alone g^one througn the punne 
. + ! these circumstances the government , tostitmV

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—A private dispatch j ought to have won. But tne result is wrong to give any money got by public tax- 
Txîimlonns R C states ! that the big majority is wiped out, the ation to cnurch institutions. XV e wiped out

a ^ “-anl10°Ps> _ V î i _nn/, mqn zipfpatel and McShane is el- the church of England schools and séparai-that F. H. Lyons, formerly a eommêr-i good man defeated, and Mcemane is ei ^ the church alfd state> and lt Uas been
vial traveller of this city, was killed on ected by a handsome majority. An an best for the church. There should be a
ihi, track there Tnpadnv alvsis of the vote shows that me Trench separation of the Roman Catholic church
lut Ml» meic ixiLSMu. • noiindinns inti the Irish Catholics voted I from the schools now. That is the stand 1Jacob Aaron, the man who escaped Canadians and tiieirisn i.amoncs vote , j ^ w pr^ured to support a gov-
from the North Dr^eta authorities near agamst the government. It was a rep- ^ (,ln^ent that forces seixtrate schools upon 
-the boundary line ana whs wounded by Ritipn -of what was done in -\ ereheres, any province. For 1-7 years I nave been in T oS^ite ^stsUng art^was Z m -Ywtigonish, m North Ontario, in | TtL loi?
moved from - >&rdea hospital to Winni- , Cardwell the Catholics refused to j se"rvaj.lve party jn Ontario, which, i think,

I pPg jai] Tuesday night Aaron was raptured by the government s promise coincide with the views I embrace.
wniindintr while esennim? and has senie i to restore separate schools in Manitoba. The legislation proposed to be forced onwounding wnne escaping, ana nas sc ment has utterly- failed in its : Manitoba is embraced in three sections:—wounded while escaping, and has since lhe government nas utterly ia iea . (A> Gjveg power to bulld, manage, equip

Gnmev has directed these movements been under surveillance at Morden hos- , endeavor to please the Trencü and lr alld maintain Roman Catholic*schools,
ic savs he has a cable disnatch refer I ’ ’ has directed these movements. ish; it failed to please the other peo- (R) Entitles Roman Catholic schools to

.• ; nas a taDle dispatch refer- notwithstanding the designation of, their ' n]p nr +he country- when it began its i share in grants ot public funds,
ring to the recent^ events at Johannes- leaders by the authorities as mere ban- stanl* tria* for extradition. i ,ms]nn„ht on the pro- i <c> .Exempts from taxation for public
burg sent since Dr. Jameson's defeat. dit, Ap advanpe into Pinar del Rio (-oTTXT TOT STOI AT HOME vTe a ights and berries of the people MecTfal^8 SeP"r“te tbe ngbt
and it is of such a grave nature that won,d have the effect of practically sur- j COL NT TOLSTOI AT HOME. , ™™‘nit*ba , iTay we have no right to force such legis-

i oc iri0s to publish it until coufirrood roundincr this ci tv with the insur^o’it „ • . . ! 41t i Pon thnen nro tbu* lutihn upon Manitoba., and yet such will
from other sources.- Mr. Hess has had -n; ' . ...oc y.n.-Zr.' Count Tolstoi is a firm believer in the 1 Liberal-Conservatives, these are tne comc up at tlJe noxt session of parliament,
a long experience in the Transvaal and sympat.hl7;,1 s‘ The authorities, however, ; that work ;s a sacred duty, says I facts. The lesson taught by Antigomsh, , The last time I was with you, you left
bis nrevirms „ , . 17 ’ maintain their previously expressed confi- „ w.,.,klr He nlwavs devotes Vereheres. North Ontario, Cardwell and i the matter to my judgment. I thought itIns previous hews regarding the present dpnf.e that the insurgents will not dare HarPfr s Weekly. tie always devotto ; vettn+re- ( as well not to resigll then. as the school
crisis of affairs thrn-e has all been ac fn attack Havana and that the new four hours of every day t0 manual la i ^f tr u ( . Pf‘ +1‘ t hnndwi-iti-i'<r i matter was unsettled, and there was hope
curjite. In an interview to-dav ho is t0 attack . a'ana* an(1 .;hat the 11CW bor of some kind, either ploughing m one interpretation of that handwntine , 0f an amicable arrangement being arrived

en uTf movement is merely a raid. M or makil)£r shoes And he bn the wall. XYhat are you going to do | at. I remained until the government tiedsay mg. If Jo- Philadelphia. Pa.. .Tan. 3,-Fresh thl- î' ,Lhe at tL deas of those who de- 1 about it?” - their hands inseparably. 1 remained until
is the same town . __ * ., laughs at the ideas ot those vv no (le au jui three members left tne government De

lias risen and in£rs ot tlle Lnban revolution were sp;se toiling with their hands. The vil- 1 The Conservative Toronto XVorld said: j cause the government was not pushing tne
o..‘ failpd ‘ in brought here to-day by Capt. Walker, of j shoemaker is a chosen chum of —“The result of the election in Centre matter speedily forward on the lines de-

+„ vv . - ' V. ,ln the steamship Ardanu. from Havana, „nd t)l„r „,.p ,1PPnc+nmed tn work Montreal is not altogether a surprise, sired by the people of Quebec, they spoketo liberate Doctor ... „ ’• bis, and they are accustomed to vvoik Montieai is not aiio=t.Luer a I to the government and the result was that
satisfied that all " ^ a ' -° ■ ’ sugai and mail from together in the Count’s house. On his : Quite a number of Conservatives in On- ) . wo 0f them were taken hack, but it was

foreigners there includin', the AmeH- that eolintry- literarv labors Tolstoi expends great tario expected it. The present govern- ; only on one condition. This was not a mere
cans, would help the English? There Affairs ?n thp is,and- “hording to j pains, " both from an intellectual and a ment is committed to a policy of remc- the t^m^Zs In^mrŒnt°as
are practically no Boers at Johannes- ^aptam ^ n,ker- are rapidly drawing to j mechanical standpoint. His manuscripts, dial legislation. Since it announced that \ t0 the coarse they w*Id take and in ]8i*ti
burg, except the armed Bnre-hers who a prisis- and there is no doubt that is fu]j 0f interlineations and erasures, policy it has seen bye-elections take | would call a session and press to a conciu-
rre parading the streets " Bevond tb;s f’nba win "ain her independence. The and the handwriting is small, fine and place in Vereheres and Antigonish, and ; sion an order on the lines of the clans#»
Mr. Hess declined to talk, but it was ! «wnrgents seem.to have matters well un- hard to read. these two. one of which returned a Con- , JYome persons "had said. “Oh. vou should
evident from his manner iliat a ri m <■ der control. The whole island is visible So lives Leo Tolstoi, the master mind servative in the last general election, ! have resigned before." On tne 12th of July
has occurred a Johamuwhnr» “ ’’ f°r miles out to sea by reason of the | „f Russian thought, and one of three or and which arc both Catholic counties, . 1 was placed in a very awkward position.

The Evening Standard this afternoon masses ? flamps wIdeh from ,the j four great thinkers who stand alone in declared against a Conservative govern- j ^^Voran^celetoLtion^mid” unot
says it is rumored that Mr T-t meson sngar Plantations where the cane has the intellectual record of this century ment committed to remedial legislation! I agreeable, offered to write out my resigns-
was shot to-dav after -i th-nm v„„a been set on fire by the insurgents. Tne above and beyond all others. Thus he ' Then in the Catholic townsips in North i tion and said I could write, it out in two
martial. * > - - <- ° - insurgent army on Christmas day was journeys to the goal of life, preaching Ontario and in AcTjala in Cardwell, j He dffl not desire me to resign

All kinds of rumors are current nhont 1S-no° strong. It was composed of men and practising the sweet doctrine of two most recent elections in Ontario, ! thought, and have always thought. Then
the stock exchange this nftn-n " v + well disciplined and armed to the teeth, man’s humanity to man. His bare rude the vote was agamst the candidate of j there was hope of a settlement. Now there
they lack confirmation. One report £3 destitute of clothing. house is^ never closed to the hungry or tlte «rovernui^ ;-mtmtod ^o ^remedial j ^-e. e,The govenmiemoft Canada have
it that Dr. Jameson had been tried bv----------------------------_ i the wanderer. legislation. Besides XV est Huro , | have given it are holding them to it. That
court martial and shot but as the J THE VENEZUELAN QUESTION. In person he is of giant frame. His Frencn Canadian constituencies are to ; bond was demanded and we are face to
wTrTlitrie nnew0snTs0lobtaffieaWeegrS rersonnel of the^ndary Commission a'ma^ wri“kl J fo,eheÿ“bln^àÿ may be that" these two latter" will also j un

latest story circulated this afternoon Meets With General Approval. eyes seem to look you through and follow the example of Antigonish and port which you have never refused
was tint o second i j atternoon _______ , through, to scan at once your outer and Vereheres. In that ease, what are the (Loud cheers.) I found myself in a false
in« .o .L 5552 ChiCTJomS' Washington, Jan. 3-The of j bw, man. Powerful «„ u*,nL jn, prepmonl to .hinC of .hoi, remeJi.l , S&.“SS
numbering about 400 which it is said’ the Venezuelan commission was com- | from beneath high chock bones A (vislation policy. ..nd what .rc they to , tion The men who have fought Conserva-
started out to, a } 9 sa , ' mpndpd to-d-iv hv members of the house mouth made for pity is not wholly ob- think of that same policy m the light of tive battles in the past are here to-day and
+;ü 1° re,nforce Dr- Jameson’s mended to-day bj memüex- 0i tne nous vast gray heard sprawl- the vote in North Ontario, and in the light : I am glad tt> receive the endorsatlon of
troops, had been cut to pieces bv the who take particular interest m inter- scurea oy tne vast gray neaiu spmni p. , ,, hitllpHn ! my remarks." n conclusion, he said this
Boers. This is the force which is sun- ! national matters, regardless of party- at- mg downward over a mighty chest. He of the ote iP La d • was the most important matter coming be- \
nosed in k,™ . V* 18 : «1!-+:,>nit The eentlemeii selected were dresses m peasant s clothes of the sidered two Piotestant Conservative rid- : fore the country since Confederation, andposed to have been advancing from Bui- filiations ihe gentlemen selected weie homespun the blouse gathered ings? It is true North Ontario was car- ! upon that rested the peace, harmony
wayo. Then again it was rumored, and considered entirely competent to conduct ,p“ther belt and hU ried bv a Conservative candidate, but it : prosperity of this Dominion,
seemingly confirmed by. a dispatch re- what the President in his message ex at the waist a leath<r belt, and hi. • . . , , r E. E. Sheppard, Myor Bond of Toronto
reived hor„ that +h„, t, a v.1 fnr „ indirinl examina- feet are shod m shoes made by him own ts not at all certain that the Conserva- , Jimctlon, c0l. Tyrwhltt. M. 1’.. J. W. St.
etved here, that there had been an up- pitssid a wish for, a jud ea - brown sinewv hands. They are very tive elected will vote for remedial legis- , John, M. 1*. P., and others endorsed Mr.

fh, Finally Sir mm A.h' ! while ,e,„ai memben, of ,h« c-mmi,- ** STMT'S? J* 1S&STSJL S",be “ef’Xow I « K

sion have participated in polities, they ^ tronaprg arp stuffpd. spreading that the Roman Catholic el- : Mon of Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, our repre-
thiTtimeethant8sdoe^r as tes^affa.l This evening at the Lyceum corner ectors of Ontario and Quebec are not j
tins time, that so tar as domestic anai q{ Pandora and Broad streets, the Hon. bothering much about remedial legisla- government and controller of customs, on
are concerned they would not be likely Joseph Martin M P for Winnipeg, tion. If they are concerned for it. then ! account of his inability to agree with the
to enter upon their work with any partv ^ , to "the statements made by they are ungrateful. i Rrovfnce1 o? Tparot!
ends to serve. Mr TvUxton iu re the Manitoba school Tlic advocates of remedial legislation ! of Manltoba a S)Stem of 8eparate

In speaking on the Venezuelan aues" question. Mr. Luxton has been brought need not. therefore, be surprised if I
tion. an authority on international tP Victoria to defend the position of Col. the Conservative and Protestant mem- : why don-t you try carter s Little Liver
a ft airs pointed out that the present hos- prjor an(] ju order to allow him every ; bers from Ontario take them at their Pills? They are a positive cure for sick
til-ties- in the Transvaal furnished a di- fac$«L. to aPP„ml,lish that purpose he ! word, as indicated in these general i headache, and all the ills produced by <!is-
rec-f and most opportune parallel to the j .g espècjally invited to attend the meet- ! bye-elections, and vote as the great ; ordered liver- °nly one »m'a dose-
South American dispute. The note of ! illg at thé Lyceum this evening, and ; "hinjority of their electors think on this

! the German government to tne Briti.-h | ,lpon the samp platform with Mr. Mar- school question. In that case the pres-
—Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of 1 government, requesting an explanation tin attempt a refutation of that gentle- j ent government must,go under. For they Thousands of men are suffering -lie-

Tennessee. says: “I regard Ayer’s Sar- of Dr. JamiPsou’s expedition into the man’s argument. Should he desire | are committed, big and little, to remed- , cause they lack the courage to make
saparilla as the best blood medicine on Boers' territory, and protesting against ,jlat instead of coming to the meeting ial legislation. But it does not follow ; known their early errors and to endeavor
earth, and I know of many wonderful it. he thought, would tend to fortify the cajjed bv ]\jr Templeman Mr. Martin that Mr. Laurier Will be given the task to remedy them. Nervous weakness,
cures effected by its use.” Physicians arguments of the United States in jus- should attend Col. Prior’s meeting, Mr. : of administration. The Conservatives loss of manhood and the many ills due
all over the land have made similar tification of the action regarding the Martin will be most happy to attend. ! of the Dominion are in a big majority to early indiscretions, excesses or over
statements. Venezuelan boundary. The conditions William Templeman, the opposition and in thorough accord on every pub- work can be quickly, successfully and

of the two cases are not unlike. The candidate, E. V. Bodwell. Senator Me- lie question, save the one. It may be permanently cured, if you will only let
Transvaal is nominally an independent limes. Dr. Milne and others will also I necessary to construct a Conservative the right people know what ails you
republic, and Germany docs not claim address the Lyceum meeting. This j government under a man not committed right people know what ails you.
to maintain a protectorate over it. any will be the last opportunity afforded 1 to remedial legislation, and who, at XX rite to me in confidence and I will
more than the United States over X’ene- the electors of X’ictoria to hear Mani-'j least, will not seek to force a measure 1 - yon. free of charge, how to ge+ cm -

folia's representative, and there will no through parliament that seems distaste- t>d- I have nothing to sell, but am de-
! fnl to both Catholics and Protestants, sirous of honestly helping you. P< r
| and directly antagonistic of a great and lent secrecy assured. Describe your

—See the prize puzzle in the window growing province. The fate of the gov- case and address with stamp: L. A.
Edwards, P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Out. *
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following question: “Should an Orango- 

and Conservative vote for Prior, 
defends the government’s school 
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government’s 

Mr. Macdonald
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Havana, Jan. 3.—Nfws received here 

to-day leaves no doubt that the insurg
ents are jn large force in the province 
of Havana and are spread over a mile

«

man 
who 
policy, or 
who

UITLANDERS RISING.
thecondemns

w ide space, their rear guard still stretch
ing back into Matanzas province, while 
the vanguard is at Agaeate, a town on 
the railroad line between Matanzas and 
Havana, and a little over thirty miles 
from Havana. Apparently the full force 
of the insurgents is engaged in this re 
newed incursion towards Havana. But 
they maintain the same scattered forma 
tion, divided into columns, which proved 
effectual in carryinug them into the im
mediate neighborhood of Matnzas, the 
different colums apparently knowing the 
whereabouts and needs of each other 

■and thus abj^r to co-operate with one 
another.

The Spanish commanders are appar 
ently unable to cope With this style of 
warfare or cheek the advance of the in
surgents. which are once more directed 
upon Havana. Early in the day the au
thorities apparently had hopes of pre
venting the entrance of the insurgents 
into Havana province, when it became 

A proclamation has been issued by known that they were gathering in force 
President Kruger to-day assuring the upon the borders, and two battalions of 
TTifftanders (the foreign residents of the troops were stationed at Las Pales to
Transvaal, that the government of the oppose their advance into the rich val-
repubiic is willing that they should sub- ley of Guines district, 
mit their grievances for immediate con- seems to have utterly failed to prevent
sidération upon the part of the legisla- the insurgents passing them and reach-
turc. In order to prevent suffering at ing Aguayote, which is, however, well to 

Ottawa Jan. 3.—The opening of tin Johannesburg, the government has re- the northward of Guines district.
Dominion parliament yesterday after moved all duties on food stuffs. As a It is learned that Gomez now intends
__ m,‘rPiv v ,imal ' proceedings matter of precaution against tny revo- to extend his incursion into the- western 

Mie - refttiing speech InturoniT outbreak, the govcAt£ftb;îi Aes province of Ptnaf del Rio: and theoâttia-
( from the 'Tione - by the Governor-Gener- swotn in one thousand volunteer polite, - tion is considered exceedingly grave fb

consisting of people of all nations re- view of the great activity that has been
presented in the Transvaal. It will be -manifested by the local bands of msurg 
their duty to maintain order in Johan- -ents in Pinar del Rio ever since Gomez 
nesburg and elsewhere.

Editor Hess, of the South Africa Crit-

policy V”bool
but it evidently Report That Dr. Jameson Has Been 

Court mart ialled and Shot 
by the Boers,

liis answer,
lid not suit him, for when asked yes- 

Times reporter if he had 
from Clarke

got

terday by a
received such an answer 
XVallace, Ue repl'ed that he had no"-.

at the facts of the
7

And a Force of Four Hundred Men 
Are Said to Have Been 

Slaughtered.

Anxious to get
the Times requested John Braden, 

wire Clarke XX7allace, ask
ing him if he had had such a question 

him by Mr. Macdonald, and what 
This afternoon Mr.

/ case
M.P.P., to

xhis answer was.
Braden received the following telegram 
John Braden, M.P.P., X ictoria.

Macdonald wired me and I sent 
23rd December as fol-

put

London, Jan. 3.—In an interview to
day, Montague XVhite, consul-general of 
the Transvaal in England, declares that 
the Uitlander in Johannesburg never 
raised a finger to help Dr. Jameson. 
The Boers, he said, would treat Dr. 
Jameson's followers with generosity, 
but Dr. Jameson himself would receive 
a fair trial and such punishment as his 
crime merited.

SSEbht’* Book».
Lap wrappers To 
lott St., Toronto, 
I a paper-bound 
“Lifebuoy” Car- 
timilar book will 
Icial opportunity 
tg. Scud yot.r 
ktten carefully, 
[ells at six cents- 
tebuoy” at 10 
p will bring your 
| ends ope#

.
■Yes. -

him telegram on 
lows:—No true Conservative or Orange- 

should iu 'my opinion vote for am- 
pledged to support remedial leg- 

of Manitoba. My

:
man 
man
islation or coercion 
resignation is my protest.

N. CLARKE WALLACE.
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,DEFEAT.THE GOVERNMENT’S 562.65.

The forceIR RIGHTS.
Ontario MemCertain—Eighty-Nine

XVho Dare not Support It. -sf Clark v. Eboit

JCarson.—This was 
the plaintiffs for 
h defendants, and 
on behalf of de

le through alf the 
nmonly known as 
out of which this 

5 various proceed- 
arguments and 

ad the affidavits 
le consideration 1 
lg conclusions: 
ter right between 
ilready been fully 
by the Court and 
Lt to 200 inches of 
1 clearly defined, 
iatly exceeded by
plaintiffs by this 
of the present ac-
efendants to stay 
e was dismissed, 
by a further stay
3 the action, 
sasous I 
e plaintiffs, 
to be paid to them 0.00.
mtitled to the full 
tiestiuu except the 
ivater belonging to
action against any 
andauts uv any of 
the water except 

as of water.
Carson do reduce 
ie has constructed 
Be, so us to allow 
inches of water to
taxed Including the 
Ion and the amount 
I to the plaintiffs, 
fur the. plaintiff’s: 
[for the defendant 
ey-General for tne

«

al, and motions in the house of eom- 
and senate adjourning until Tues-

i
mons
day next.

The question of passing a federal law 
re-establishing separate schools, when 
called upon to do so by the Dominion 
government, and that the federal gov
ernment would be asked to pass a bill 
to that end, is the most Important be
fore the house, 
serions difficulty respecting the school 

Ontario sends to the house

advance on Matanzas. It is known that ||
1,1The government is in ,

IFquestion.
of commons 92 members, of whom only 
three are Roman Catholics, 
others represent Protestant constituen
cies and none of them could vote for 
restoring separate schools and be 
elected. There is a strong probability of 
the government’s bill to re-establish sep
arate schools being defeated in parlia 

This would necessitate the re-

!
All of the

quoted 
hannesburg

know, the city 
succeeded

as
consider :re- I

either 
the attempt 
Jameson. I

I
•JI,amment.

signation of the government and an ap
peal to the country.

The government will bring in a bill 
this session providing for the increased 
duty on machinery used in saw and 
planing mills. The present tariff aver 
ages. 25 per cent., and this will prob
ably be increased to 40 per cent.

I
.

American News.
Low ville, N. Y., Jan.

Wright this afternoon sentenced John 
I loch, convicted of the mnrder of Min
nie Ingcrsoll. to be electrocuted at Au
burn prison within the week beginning 
Feb. 16.

3.—Judge

always more pro- 
id coughs than a 
is the time Ayer's 
Bed and proves so 
r druggist for it 
Llmanac, which is

.

New York. Jan. 3.—The XX'orld says: 
Mrs. Alva 8. X’anderbilt announced to 
friends yesterday that she is engaged to 
he married to Oliver Belmont. Mrs- 
Willie K.. as Mrs. X’anderbilt is known 
in society, is the divorced wife of XVm. 
K. X’anderbilt.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. $.—A new light 
on the actual numerical strength of the 
Unban insurgent array, tinder the direct 
command of Generals Gomez and Ma- 
'■eo. iiinl eoneerning the great destruc
tion corps, was furnished upon the ar
rival here yesterday of the British 
steamship Adaurdhu. which sailed from 
Havana
Deems, mi American civil engineer, who 

a passenger, was, on a railroad train 
Unit was stopped by the insurgent army 
li ve rules form L’adens. Instead of being 
only SlHM) insurgents, as reported from 
Spanish sources, there were, he says, at 
h ast 18.000 men under the command 
of General Gomez and 5000 more a short 
distance in the rear, commanded by 
General Maceo. The army had a train 
of 100 mules loaded with their provis
ions and ammunition. He says the sol
diers

From beneath hold bve-elections in a few days, and it face with a separate school act to impose
I come to-day

before you and ask your confidence and sup
ine.

j

I
a. of the Paisley 
s Elmherst were 

| street last night 
Miss Henrv 

nd Mr. McIntosh , • 
After the nnirri- 

ntnt evening was 
1 intimate friends 
Ir. and Mrs. Alli- 
epiug at 116 Yates

m
f.

Ivor. jarMjF
and

«

29th. J. C.on December

mead Bartlett, the well known Anglo- 
A9merican member of parliament, is 
quoted as saying that he has heard that 
a body of German sailors has been land
ed at Delagoa Bay. Under these iniiu 
ences, the stock exchange closed greatly 
depressed, and 
prices were caused by adverse rumors 
from the Tansvaal. “Kaffis” were flat 
and there was a general decline of from 
1-8 to 1. with not much offering. Con
sols were 5-8 lower than yesterday.

wasfarter's Little Liver 
pitlve cure for sick 
Bis produced by dls- 
f pill a dose.

phenson and the 
Royal Arthur were 

a farewetil dance 
Be by His Honor 
Ind Mrs. Dewdney. 
rations and a large 
Ited attended. The 
I prettily decorated 
Itisic was provided

a substantial fall in

were ragged afer their march 
through the forests but were well armed 
and well fed.

HONEST HELP.

:rn.

Many merchants are well aware that 
their customers are their best friends 
with the best goods obtainable. As an 
instance we mention Perry & Cameron, 
Michigan. They say: "XX’e have no hes
itation in recommending Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it 
is the best cough medicine we have ever 
sold, and always gives satisfaction.” For

I $ sale at 75 cents per bottle by all drug-II stists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
X’ictoria and X’aneotiver.

»ve her Castorla. 
i cried for Castoria. 
e dung to Castoria. 
ie gave them castoria,

:

When Baby wa.i sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she chmg to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

zuela. yet Germany assumes a right to
interfere to check British aggression, doubt be a very large attendance.
Nor can the German government claim 
that its own safety is in any way men
aced 6y any steps which the English at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson St. * eminent is in' the hands of those who

FITS! -

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore's Hardware.of medicine sent Free to 

Post Office address. 
Street. Toronto, Ont.
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